
My Yacht, My Ja – Rise Up, Wise Up
a Trump parody rap inspired by Lin Manuel Mirandas „Hamilton“
lyrics and recording by: @AHamiltonSpirit
however, the lyrics that reached us from this twitter account were lyrics from an earlier work-in-progress-
stage, changed a bit in the moment of recording (some changes due to then recent news), so they had to be 
slightly edited to align with the actual mp3 track. 
This slight editing and corrections were done by: @wikinews030

I am not throwing away my yacht.
I am not throwing away my ya1.
(Well,) I look just like a monkey with orange hair that's funky 
and actually said my daughter looks hot. 

I'ma give out scholarships to Trump college, 
I really caught a snag 'cause all it was was spit and polish, 
the problem is I got this frail ego so tarnished. 
I gotta holler just to be heard, with tweets of a bird I fake knowledge. 

I'm a narcissist at heart, I barely got a soul, 
trying to fill the hole, I grab every pussy that is reachable.  
At age 19, ontop pop's shoulders, 
bought New York city's streets, but I boned it and folded 
Because all that I could manage, stepping on the disadvantaged, 
was to live like an outlandish, 
but my ego's still famished, 
the plan is scam this country and get paid 
so get ready for the spark cause I'ma set it ablaze. 

I am the DO-NA-LDT-RUMP2 
so you won't read apologies, 
because you know I believe,
that I'm the greatest gift from God that you could ever receive. 
A fantasy? Ha! Well, the world can see
That I'm a whore who's a bore on a spending spree
So that all of my descendants make some bucks for me. 
Even if It turns this country back a century
Hillary! (That woman is so nasty)  

1 carefully to be considered before recipients/listeners decide upon their own interpretation of this exact line 
– in each and every occurence of the refrain: sure, it is also about not throwin' away their yacht (which they 
won't either, granted, while tax returns are „no one's business...“ - so in some lines you do hear the ya...cht) 
but just listen how it sounds in every single line when the refrain comes up. And read the following before 
accepting or disregarding my interpretation suggestion. Drumpf's grandfather was a Kraut before Krauts 
knew they are Krauts. He left, tried to go back to Krautland, was denied. A generation later Drumpf's father 
was arrested as a KKK rioter. And the lyrics in the track just don't sound as if the people singing don't know 
that or as if they were not aware how to sing a „jjjja“ and to make it pretty obvious that this is what it should 
sound like. 

http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/us-wahlkampf-was-donald-trump-von-seinem-deutschen-grossvater-
lernte-1.2868766

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-family-history-donald-fred-and-the-ku-
klux_us_588e549de4b0cd25e4904a3f
2 Well, the original upload on yt had the screenshot from John Olivers show in it at this exact place, with 

Trump's full name DRUMPF nicely lit. 

http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/us-wahlkampf-was-donald-trump-von-seinem-deutschen-grossvater-lernte-1.2868766
http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/us-wahlkampf-was-donald-trump-von-seinem-deutschen-grossvater-lernte-1.2868766
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-family-history-donald-fred-and-the-ku-klux_us_588e549de4b0cd25e4904a3f
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-family-history-donald-fred-and-the-ku-klux_us_588e549de4b0cd25e4904a3f


Don't be shocked when I say some shit you can't believe
I will stand up and fight for my bigotry 
Eventually I'll take all your liberties. 

Chorus

(Russian accent putin)
I dream of life where I'm the monarchy 
My blackmail plan is going perfectly. 
Perfectly? No, no, wait – ah, yes, puppetry!  
If you look too close you'll see strings dangling

Yo, Yo , well my name is Mike Pence and, 
Just like Donnie I'm a loco apprentice. 
I'm joining with this hellion, 'cause I know it's my chance, 
to help promote my stance, and all my medieval plans. 
(ah, shucks)
but we'll have to start governing, 
since all those we scapegoated can no longer take the lead
You and I
Mitch and Rye
Just wait till we jettison the medicine 
for all the poor, blacks, and veterans.   

Geniuses lower your voices 
let Kellyanne Conway express all your choices, 
I'll make up some alternative facts on the spot
Then carefully spin all your thoughts so it all gets forgot

Kelly, check what we got 
Mr. Vladimir hard rock like vodka shots 
Please send Mike Pence your spots  
While Mitchell rots you with pox  
And I catch hombre isis rapists, cause I'm sure there's a lot 
What are the odds the the kremlin wasn't part of the plot
Popping a squat election victories like it or not
A cabinet of old reactionary, narcissistic, hypocrites.
Bigoted, misogynistic, history revisionists.

If I keep talking this loud
I'll keep the USA divided
The coasts vs the South 
Across the border, ensure order
And fill the swamp before they know what went down

And did you see the size of that crowd?

Chorus 



„I'll build a great, great, 
great wall“

Trump retweetet a  tweet showing a Swastika...
Trump retweeted a racially charged graphic...
...claims to live in „Jewmerica“...

„they're rapists
and some, I assume, a good people“

„blood coming out of her... where ever...“

„total and complete shutdown
of muslims
entering the United States“

Wise up, 
If you're watching fox TV
You better wise up
If you like Sean Hannity
You better wise up
If you're for democracy
You better you wise up
They're gonna seize what they please til to you wise up
Steal your healthcare policies 'til you wise up
Cut the trees, stop vaccines  'til you wise up
Work with Russian embassies until you wise up

My intention is so bad I have no short-term memory
How far did it get me
Well you know five times3 I declared bankruptcy
But now that I am POTUS with so many opportunities 
I pray my past mistakes will not impeach me
See I never thought that I could live up to my daddy
And all the praise in this world can't make me happy - stop laughing!
You ask why I talk so fast, it's cause my past is from the trash 
I always have to get my word in last, well that's petty
Scratch that
We all know my enemies are losers
Nevermind that I'm a seedy, balding, sex abuser. 
Hoes exposed, and
I scream it's all a scam
But, I'm the poser, pretending that I have a plan 
And, though I have no conflicts mentioned, 
My tax returns still an object of contention,
And tweedle twins are just extensions 
Of mediocre talents, small hands and malintentions . 

3 Uh, that were actually six. See https://twitter.com/keithboykin/status/930835854779707393 
or it seems even actually seven: https://wikinews030.wordpress.com/2017/04/17/dear-trump-supporter/ 

https://twitter.com/keithboykin/status/930835854779707393
https://wikinews030.wordpress.com/2017/04/17/dear-trump-supporter/


I know the riots in the streets I'm inciting,
Have lots other people dying 
but it won't stop me tweeting and whining.  
I'm so impatient to improve my reputation 
If I fall, then I call: reverse discrimination!

Just like Reagan, I'm vacant ,
An actor pas-sion-ate-ly lying bout my statements,  
mocking cripples and praising racists 
I'm smiling in their faces, laughing as they holler. 
Sieg Heil to the chief puppet of Moscow. 


